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Little Hope Is Left for the Doughty Giants Now
77/JE IWStf. BATTERIES IN YESTERDAY'S CAME 'BETWEEN THE CONTENDERS IN THE WORLD'S SERIES-EACH SHOWN WITH A STAR BATSMANBETWEEN THEM.

MIGHTY MATTY
SUFFERS FROM
REAL BAD LUCK

Veteran Twirls Grand Ball, but
the Breaks Are With the

Red t
Sox

Young Bedient Blossoms Out
and Wins His Spurs as a

Star Heaver

PATRICK GALLAGHER
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BOSTON, Oct. 12.?The great crowd

which paw the Red Sox soar within

ff jht of the world's championship by

:<ping the Giants in a 2 to 1 victory

filled every inch in the stands, over-
* flowed on the grounds and even burst

through the fence back of center field.
Bigger by far than the multitude

which swarmed from every avenue of
the yew England metropolis to be
among those present on Wednesday,

each Bostonian unit in the throbbing

throng came in the hope and expecta-

tion of seeing the downfall of Gotham's
ideals.

They were not disappointed. But
they left the grounds after witnessing

one of the warmest pitchers' battles
in the history of ball games, marveling

at the skill of Christy Mathewson. For
12 years now Matty has been dropping

them over the plate for McGraw. He
has seen tbe Browns, the Benders, the

Overalls and all the rest come, serve

their appointed time and pass on. But
with all the Woods and Johnsons and
others of a newer generation none can

show the old master anything when it
comes to pitching.
HOOPER CROSSES THE PAN

There is an ugly triangle at Fen-

way park formed by the temporary

stands which have been put up for the

series. It has an opening of a few feet

at one corner. When Hooper rapped
a burning hit past third, which Herzog

fell down in trying to reach, the ball

sped through this opening. Devore

raced after it and was hidden from
view an interminable time before he

reappeared and relayed the ball to the
infield.

Tn the meantime Hooper had reached
-d. Steve Yerkes. promptly taking

his cue, lined out the sphere between
jtevore and Snodgrass for a clean three
base hit, scoring Hooper with the only

run earned by the Red Sox.
The next three men up in the inning

did not life tn e ball out of the infield,

and Yerkes would never have scored ex-

cept for the fact that Larry Doyle fum-

bled Speaker's easy tap. Tris was out, j

Dfvore to Fletcher, in trying to reach j
second. Lewis bounced one right into

Matty's hands, and Gardner dribbled to
Merkle, so the game was won.

It was one, two, three Red Sox there-

after. When the last man was put out

in the eighth inning Matty had the dis-

tinction of completing 19 consecutive

innings in a world's series without giv-

ing a pass. In the 11 inning tie game on

Wednesday not a player walked, and the
same rule wari in force in the eight in-

nings. He struck out only two men and j
allowed five hit3, all of which came in j
the first three innings. His strikeout j
was interjected at roost favorable times.

Hooper and Speaker singled in the first

frame, and with two on the paths Matty

fanned Gardner for the third out. Wag-

ner singled with one out in the second,

but got no farther than second, as Cady'
?£<* Bedient were easy outs. Then came

* < ioudburst in the third, which won
the gams for the Red Sox and ended

their activities on the offensive.

BEIMENT SHOWS t I.ASS

Bedient deserve* every Wt of *'"*"I
credit aad glory which he earned by ?

his brilliant victory. His wildness in

the two innings in which he faced the

Giants before todays game led Mc-

Graw to give orders to wait the ball

out. The men proceeded to do this and
made Hugh work hard, but when the

command went forth to hit at every-

thing that looked good the Giants woke

up to the painful realization that they

could not hit.

No one had much confidence In

Bedienfs ability to last out the game,

and Stahl dispatched a couple of twin-
ers to warm up as soon as the contest,

started. For the" few innings Hugh

was in a hole all the time, but only

Devore and Murray coaxed passes out

of him. The time to get the youngster

was right at the start, and the Giants

began well, but Bedient kept pegging

away at his task and never faltered.
In five of the nine Innings he pitched

Bedient retired the side in order. He

gave only three passes/and these came

in three different innings. His hits

were all well scattered. He was in dif-
ficulty only twice during the game and
pulled out safely once while a scratch

hit barred a spectacular exit from the

other pinch. He showed rare promise

for a youngster.
To carry out a victory in a world's

iscries in his first year in fast com-

pany is an enviable record. Only one
Istripling has ever been Intrusted with
such an Important assignment in the
first year. This was Babe Adams of the
Pirates.

Fans Posted by Wireless
SEATTLE, Oct. 12.?8y means of the

wireless telegraph the officers and men
on the rruiser Maryland, which re-

turned'from the orient yesterday with
Secretary of State Knox and Secretary

of the Interior Fisher, were kept posted

while at sea on the progress of the

world's series B*aro«* between the Bos-

!ton American team and the New York

Nationals. The men had been paid off
at Yokohama and were well supplied
with funds, and livelybetting resulted.
More Wireless Fans
[Special Dispatch io The Call]

NORFOLK, Va? Oct. 12.?That the
enlisted men of the navy might get

the details of the New York-Boston
world's series Igames, special wires
have been installed at the navy yard.

As soon as the plays are received they
are sent broadcast over the sea by

wireless. The details, while Intended
for enlisted men on naval ships, are
eagerly read by those on passenger
steamers.

Poor Christy Mat Confesses His
Arm Has Lost Its Old Efficiency

CHRISTY MATHEWSON
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.?1t does not look as if I were ever going
in a game of ball in a world's series again. I threw my arm out
eight times there today, and there were a couple of innings when I
felt just like leaving it in the box and coming on in without it.

The old arm was worn by trying to repeat within three days, and
in the earlier part of the game it felt like so much lead. The muscles
were so sore that it seemed as if a knife were shooting through me
every time that I threw the ball.

The Red Sox did not hit me as hard today as they did the first
time. My arm worked out after that bad third inning, and it felt better
toward the end of the game.

Before the series I feared that poor fielding would beat us, and so
far in the series it has. The games are just one string of regrets.

Chance after chance to win has been kicked away. Poor fielding nearly
kept the Giants from winning the National league pennant, but the
genius of McGraw overcame this in a league where he realized the
strengths and weaknesses of his opponents.

There is not much to say about the game today. The Giants could
not hit with the men on the bases. McGraw's sentiments expressed to
the players after the contest may give the reader some notion of the
general opinion of the club.

"Any pitcher who can stick them over fast," said McGraw, "can
beat you guys, it seems."

King of Batsmen Holds Up
Pitchers for Comparison

Veteran Versus Youngster; Power to Both, Says
Ty; Other Comments by Players

TY COBB
[Special-Dispatch to The Call]

BOSTON, Oct. 12.?.Youth for Boston was pitted against age in today's

game, and it resulted in the best pitched game of any world series, when
young Bedient, a first year man, pitching his first world series game, faced
the veteran of many years' experience in the National league?Mathewson,

the wonderful, tried and true veteran, who has gone through several series

for the highest honor in baseball completely unscathed. When you realize

that this game was decided on three hard hit balls and two easy taps, which

scored the two runs for Boston and one for the Giants, you can figure out

what a wonderful power these two pitchers, age and youth, held over their
respective opponents.

Weaver Badly Injured
On Chicago Lot

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 12. ? Buck Weaver.

shortstop of the Chicago White Sox, was
more seriously hurt in his collision with
Lord ln the eighth inning of yesterday's
game than was at first believed. After
being carried to the club house and at-
tended by Dr. James A. Blair, the club
physician, who worked over him for
more than three hours in a vain effortto
bring him to consciousness, Buck was
removed to Mercy hospital.

According to Dr. Blair, Weaver may
have sustained a fracture of the skull
or concussion of the brain. Thus far
symptoms have not appeared, but the
physician stated that 24 hours were re-
quired before the actual extent of his
injuries could be determined.

Lord, who waa knocked to the ground
and dazed by the force of tbe collision,
was able to walk around and will be
able to engage in the next Sox-Cub
pastiming. .

LOS BAWOS HIGH S, HXBCZD HIGH 7
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MERCBO. Oct. 12.? fh* Los Ranos high school
team defeated Merced high today, 8 to

7, ia t LUith Inning rally. !

JOE WOOD HAS A
WORD FOR BEDIENT

Mighty Boston Twirier Com'
mends Work of His Under-

study Against Giants

JOE WOOD
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BOSTON, Oct. 12.?New York Is now
willing to concede, perhaps, that we
are not a one man team, as they have

been claiming. They liave found also
that there are other pitchers on the

Boston roster beside Wood that they

can't beat.
No man could have pitched .better

ball than Bedient did today?and, re-
member, he waa up against Christy

Mathewgon. one of the brainiest and
best men who ever threw a ball across
the plate. v

I think the next same will settle It,

whether I pitch or not. Our boys have
found themselves. They are playing
the ball they are capable of, and when
they do that with reasonably good

pitching there is no team living that
can beat them.

By JOHN ("CHIEF") MEYERS
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BOSTON, Oct. 12.?Christy Mathew-
son pitched one of the best games of
his life today. But he lost. Boston
now has us three games to one in the

contest for the world's baseball cham-
pionship. Why we didn't beat Be-
dient I can not understand. He had
less than either Hall or Collins, less
than he used for the brief spell he
worked against Matty last Tuesday.

Our task is no harder than that
which confronted these same Red Sox
?or rather the Boßton American
league club o# that year?ln their se-
ries with the Pirates ln 1903. Boston
came through with a rush, cleaned up
three straight and took the honors.
Conditions were much the same as
confront us. Pittsburg's pitching staff
worked itself out in the first few
games. 1 think Boston's staff is pretty
well frayed.

Our team will never quit If grit
and pluck count for"anything, we will
be right there at the finish. There is
one thing that no club can beat, and
that is the Boston luck which has pre-
dominated so far.

By JAKE STAHL
[Special Dispatch to*Tha Call]

We have got the edge on New Tork
now, but I do not propose to claim the
world's championship until the final
inning.

By JOHN McGRAW,
Manager of the Gloats.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BOSTON, Oct. 12.?The story of to-

day's game may be told ln a few words.
We were very bad at the bat and
misesd several chances to advance run-
ners because we could not hit when hits
meant runs. This is the first game in
which any one could say we were out-
played, and the score of 2 to 1 shows
for itself that there was little differ-
ence between the teams. There is no
sense in denying that the Red Sox
have the edge on us.

THE FINANCIAL SIDE
OF THE CONTESTS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BOSTON, Oct. 12?The flgnres

for today's game are as follows*
Total paid attendance S 34,68s
Total receipts 63^01
Nafl coanaUsslon's share. 6.330
New York dab's share... 28,440
Boston dab's share. 38,440

Total far stem gnasesi

Total paid attendance.... 171,687
Total receipts 363,883
Natl eoauntsslen*s share. 38,648
New York club's snare... 77,631

Boston dab's share 77,681
Player*' share 147,873

L«st year the total attendance,
Iado?ag acapnia* adsalastoas for
tbe stent Svc a-asses, wan fIBMW
snd the total receipts were 8375,.
388.

Special Box Score Continues to
Please Local World's Series Fans
11

The Call continues to hear from various angles expression* of as»pre-

riatlon for these "double barreled** box scores oa the world's series.
Here Is the flfthi

NEW YORK (Giants) AB. K. BH. ?0. A. E. SB. 53. S3. SH. SB. 88. 80.
Devore. 1.1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 1
Doyle. 2b 4 00 0310000000
Snodsrass, c. f 4 0 0 3000000 001
Murray" f. .......t.. $ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

::::::: 4 ? 1 is o o 1 o o o o o 1

Hersof. Bb. 4 002300000000Hey«? «;..... 3 0 13000 0 0 0000
Fletcher. a002«00000000
Shafer. ss. ? 001100000000
Mathewson, p 3 0 J 222222222»
?McCormick I

?

Total 30 1484 13 11000034
?Batted for Fletcher In the seventh.
Bhafer ran for McCormick in the wreath.

BOSTON (Bed Sox) AB. R. BH. PO. A. :*,. 28. 38. HR. SH. SB. 88. SO.
Hooper, r. f 4 1 8 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
TertaSb.:. 4 11 8300100000
Sneaker c. f SO 1 ** 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lewis Vf......... ?? » 0 0 1000000000
Gardner. 3b J 004800000001
Stahl. lb 8 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Warner, ss. 3 0 1 1100000001
CadV c 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bedient, "p.. 8 00 000 0 000000

Total 3» S 587 600800008
SCORE BY INNINGS

Giant. 00000010 o?l
RedSox I". 00200000 x?B

SUMMARY
Double plays Warner, Yerkes and Stahl. "Ceft on bases?Giants 5. Red Sox 8. First

base on errors?Red Sox 1. Struok out?By Mathewson 2, by Bedient 4. First ba»e on
called balls Off Bedtent 8. Umpires?O'Loofhlin behind the bat, Rirler on bases, Klem
left fleld fool line, Evans on rifht foul line. Attendance, 34,000.

Here's a Condensed Tale
of the Battle, by Innings

How Those Rampant Red Sox Laid It Over the
Gothamites; Third Inning Tells Tale

BOSTON, Oct 12.?Following is the
play by Innings In today's game at
Fenway park:

FIRST INNING

New York?Devore walked to first on

four balls. Doyle filed to Lewis. De-
vore was forced at second when Wag-

ner took Snodgraas' grounder and
tossed to Yerkes, who completed a

double play by throwing Snodgraas out
at first. No runs. No hits. No er-

rors.
Boston ?Hooper singled to center on

the first ball pitched. Yerkes filed to

Fletcher. Speaker was given a hand
as he came to the plate. He singled

to left. Hooper was held at second.
Hooper waa forced at third when Her-
zog took Lewis' grounder and touched
the bag. Gardner fanned. No runs.

Two hits. No errors.
SECOND INNING

New Tork?Murray walked. Merkle
was thrown out at first, Gardner to
Stahl, Murray taking second. Heraog

sent up a high fly to Yerkes. Meyers
;flew to Hooper. No runs. No hits. No

\ errors.
Boston ?Stahl was out, Fletcher to

Merkle. Wagner singled to right. Cady

was out, Mathewson to Merkle. Wag-

ner went to second. Doyle threw Be-

dient out, making a clever stop and
throw to first. No runs. One hit. No
errors.

THIRD INNING

New Tork?Fletcher filed to Hooper.

Mathewson got a great ovation as be
stepped to bat. He singled to center.
Devore walked. Itwas Bedienfs third
base on balls. Doyle filed to Speaker.
Snodgraas sent up a high foul fly to
Cady. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Boston ?Hooper tripled to left.
Yerkes tripled to left, scoring Hooper.
The crowd was In a great turmoil of
excitement as Speaker came to bat
Yerkes scored when Doyle muffed
Speaker's grounder. Speaker tried to

go to second on the error, but was
thrown out Murray to Fletcher. Lewis
was out, Mathewson to Merkle. Gard-
ner went out to Merkle, unassisted.
Two run*. Two hits. One error.

FOURTH INNING

New Tojk?The Boston fans were
simply delirious with joy, and they
cheered Hooper to a man as he went
to hig position in right field. Murray
filed to Yerkes. Merkle fanned. Be-
dient burned the ball over the plate
with bewildering speed. His drop

curve worked nicely. Hersog* sent up
a high one to StahL No runs, jto
hits. No errors.

out Hersog to Merkle.
Wagner fanned. Cady filed to Snod-
graas. No runs. No hits. No errors.

FIFTH INNING
New York?Meyers singled to left

Fletcher filed to Hooper. Mathewson
fanned. Devore flew to Hooper. No
runs. One hit. No errors.

Boston?Bedient lined out to Merkle.
Hooper out, Doyle to Merkle. Fletcher
threw Yerkes out at first It was a
brilliant stop and throw of a hard
grounder. No runs. No hits. No er-
rors.

SIXTH INNING
New York?Doyle out, Yerkes to

Stahl. This was another clever play,
Yerkes taking the grounder oft the
grass near first base. Snodgrass filed
to Gardner. Murray fouled out to
Gardner. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston?Speaker out Doyle to Mer-
kle. Lewis out Herzog to Merkle.
Gardner out on a grounder to Merkle.
No runs. No hits. No errors.

SEVENTH INNING
New York?Merkle got a two bagger

into the left field crowd. Herzog flew
to Wagner. Meyers flew to Speaker.
Merkle went to third after the catch.
McCormick batted for Fletcher. Mer-
kle scored on Gardner's error of Mc-
cormick's grounder. Schaefer ran for
McCormick. Gardner threw out Ma-
thewson at first One run. One hit
One error.

Boston?Schaefer replaoed Fletcher at
short Stahl was out, Mathewson to
Merkle. Schaefer threw Wagner out at
first Herzog threw Cady out at first
No runs. No hits. No errors.

EIGHTH INNING
New York?Devore fanned. Doyle was

out at first on a grounder to Stahl, un-
assisted. Snodgrass fanned. No runs.
No hits. No errors,

Boston?Bedient flied to Snodgrass.
Hooper filed to Schaefer. Terkes lined
to Herzog. No runs. No hits. No er-
rors.. NINTH INNING

New York?Murray was out on a fly
to Gardner. Merkle flied to Speaker. It
was a long drive, but Speaker judged
it perfectly. Herzog out to Stahl. No
runs. No hits. No errors.

CAROLINA OARSMEN VICTORS
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.?The naval militia oars-

men from South Carolina, with Lieutenant M. i
8. Sullivan as coxswain, made a clean sweep of
tbe three races at the regatta of the Naval
Militia association on the Hudson river today.
The South Carolinans duplicated. their victory!
of a year ago by winning the senior cutter event
by 20 boatlengths from tbe New York oarsmen
with Ohio, third.

RENO HIGH RUGGERS COMING
ALAMEDA. Oct. lS.t-Tfce Reno high school

Rugby team is to visit this city next month and
willflay the Alameda high school team Novem-
ber 2. The visitors will be the guests of tha
management of the local team at a dance to be
given on the evening of the day of the game,
which will take place at Recreation park.

THIRD VICTORY
FOR SOX MAKES

PENNANT LOOM
Callow Youth Proves Too Much

for McGraw's National
League Sluggers

Old Master of the Mound Goes
Down to Defeat With

Colors Flying

WILLIAM HENRY WRIGHT
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BOSTON, Oct. 12.?Two triples and

an error by Larry Doyle sent the great

Christy Mathewson tumbling down to

a bitter and decisive defeat in the fifth
game of the world's series, played at
Fenway park this afternoon. It was

a deadly blow to the championship as-

pirations of the Giants, and all that is

left is a flickering hope, faint as the

faint gray sunrise on a dark and
dreary October morning.

It was the third victory of the Red

Sox in the series. Although the score
was only 2 to 1, It cleared the mists of
doubt and through the golden tinted
haze the forms of the successors to the

Athletics title can almost be discerned.
Hugh Bedient, an uncouth yearling

who made his bow ln fast company
only this year, earned a niche in the
hall of baseball fame by outpitching

the master in the best twirled game of

the series and one of the sharpest

duels ever fought A rank outsider,

who on two previous appearances of

short duration gave no inkling of his
skill, checked the batting streak of

the National league champions' even

better than the mighty Wood, allow-
ing only three clean hits and one

scratch safety, which bounded away

from Larry Gardner.
GLORY FOR OLD MATTY

Matty went down with all his colors
flying and the glory of a dying gladi-

ator who has fought a battle single

handed against tremendous odds. It

was the best game he has pitched in
years, and the pity of it was the ill

fortune that brought it forth on a day

when the New York bats were over-

come with lethargy and Doyle was
doomed to make his first misplay of
the series?a heart breaking error that

decided the struggle.
There are not a few among the New

York fans, and perhaps a number of the
players themselves, who would have
been willing to pay the price of the .
world's title to see Mathewson pull
through victorious. Here is tbe sad
story in detail:

At the start Bedient failed to locate
the plate in four tries and Devore
walked. Doyle sliced into the waiting

mitt of Duffy Lewis, just outside the

foul line. The fans booed lustily at

Snodgrass when he came to bat and

guyed him unmercifully when he hit
into a double play, Wagner to Yerkes
to Stahl.
LITTLE JOSH ON" DECK

The air was rent with riotous cheers
when Harry Hooper smashed the first
ball into center field for a single, but
the cheers subsided when Steve Yerkes
popped to Fletcher. Tris Speaker had

two strikes called on him when he

drove to deep left for a hit which De-

vore's fast fielding held to a single.

Herzog made a grand stop of Lew's*
swift grounder and, touching third base,

(forced out Hooper. Lewis was safe.
Larry Gardner struck out, relieving a

tense situation.
Bedient and control were strangers

while Murray stood at the plate in the
second, so Red walked. A -weak
grounder to Gardner waa the result of
Merkle's swing and he died at first

Continued ?» Pane 38, Column 1


